Selecting a project team is a complex multi-criteria decision-making problem. For this reason, one appropriate way to tackle such problems involves the use of multi-criteria decision aid methods. However, most of the decisions taken regarding the selection of project teams are made by a group of people. It is this which changes the focus of the problem by moving from one decision-maker (DM) to a group of DMs. Analysis needs to be extended in order to consider the preference structure of each individual group member. In this paper, we present a group decision model for project team selection based on a multi-criteria evaluation of the preferences of a client's representatives. It could be applied to any decision problem since it involves a group of decision makers whose preferences diverge little. An application of the model in order to select consultants for a construction project is presented.
Introduction
Project team selection is, in practice, a complex multi-criteria decision-making problem in which multiple decision-makers (DMs) evaluate the attributes required of consultants, contractors and subcontractors if they are to deliver the project at hand by checking such attributes against a large number of decision criteria.
According to Hatush & Skitmore (1998) , except where clients have identified a single criterion, such as a fixed price or determined a completion date, several criteria relating to contractors' likely performance (such as their technical experience, organizational structure, financial stability, past performance and safety records) need to be considered when selecting contractors. Topcu (2004) points out that taking solely cost figures into consideration also raises quality problems during and upon completion of the project. He continues by saying that using a multi-criteria approach for evaluating contractors with respect to their economic and technological competences, quality standards, past performances, and other tangible and intangible characteristics may help to solve this problem.
For this reason, one appropriate way to tackle such problems involves the use of multicriteria decision aid methods. These have already been considered for selecting contractors, subcontractors and consultants (Hatush & Skitmore, 1998 However, most of the decisions taken regarding the selection of project teams are made by a group of people. It is this which changes the focus of the problem by moving from one DM to a group of DMs. This introduces an important factor regarding the manner of aggregating the DMs' preference structures, which in many problems is not tackled appropriately. The analysis should be extended in order to consider, somehow, the preference structure of each individual group member, their different perceptions of the consequences and their several aspirations. Some models have been developed regarding contractor selection taking multicriteria group decision aid into consideration (Singh & In this paper, we present a multi-criteria group decision model for project team selection suitable for the problems of project team selection when there is little divergence among the DMs. An application of the model to the selection of consultants for a construction project is presented.
This paper examines the current practices for selecting project team members using a multicriteria group decision aid method (Section 2). Then, a theoretical basis regarding multicriteria decision aid methods and group decisions (Sections 3 and 4) is provided. A group decision model for selecting the project team is presented in Section 5. The problem of how to select a project team is structured and an application of the model is presented in Section 6. In the final section, conclusions are presented.
Multi-criteria group decision models for project team selection
Due to the nature of the selection problem, most of the models that have been developed use the multi-criteria decision aid approach to tackle the problem. Few models explicitly consider the group decision approach, although group decision problems are the most realistic ones for this type of decision problem. In this case, there is, generally, a person at a higher level in the hierarchy with the authority to attribute weights to the actors involved in the process. In most cases, a weighting average is applied for the final selection. It can also be seen, in some civil construction studies, that the way in which DMs' information is aggregated is developed without bearing in mind either their individual preference structures or the interactions between DMs.
Few studies about project team selection which take the group decision approach into consideration were found (Singh & ) proposed a fuzzy decision multi-criteria model for contractor selection. The method proposed in their study uses fuzzy set theory to tackle the uncertainty of the subjective nature of decision making with multiple DMs evaluating the alternatives relating to the decision criteria. During the process, each DM makes his or her individual evaluation. In the subsequent stage, the evaluations of all DMs are aggregated using fuzzy set theory. Pongpeng & Liston (2003) developed a multi-criteria group decision aid, TenSeM, for tendering by contractors. Each DM makes his own evaluation regarding the alternatives v criteria. An additive function is used to compute the final value of each company. Later on, the DMs' evaluations are aggregated using the sum of the values obtained by each DM for each company weighting and this is multiplied by the ratio of importance given to it by the DM. In this method, the authors regard all DMs as having the same importance in the decision process. Al-Reshaid & Kartam (2005) proposed a methodology for contractor selection in the public sector for cases in which the contractor is also responsible for drawing up the design projects.
Multi-criteria decision aid method
The multi-criteria decision aid method provides the DM with tools that make it possible for him or her to solve problems taking into consideration different points of view, which are sometimes contradictory (Vincke, 1992 The PROMÉTHÉE VI, a method of the Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluation (PROMÉTHÉE) family (Brans, 1982) , is the one used in this study. This method was chosen since it permits the variation margins of the criteria weights to be incorporated. As we are addressing decision group problems where there is little divergence among the DMs, the divergence can be added to those weighting variations.
For the PROMÉTHÉE VI method application, the PROMÉTHÉE II method and the Geometrical Analysis for Interactive Aid (GAIA) procedure need to be used.
The PROMÉTHÉE method begins with the development of criteria scales to identify the intensity of preference of one alternative over another, by converting the attainment levels for alternatives into a 0-1 scale (0 the worst; 1 the best). Six generalized criteria are given within PROMÉTHÉE ( Figure 1 shows these generalized criteria) (Brans & Mareschal, 2002 ).
P(x)
Type I The relative importance of the criteria (w j ,) must be identified. A multi-criteria index (π(a,b)) is defined for all pairs of alternatives, which expresses how and to what degree a is preferred over b for all the criteria.
( )
For each alternative a, the mean preference intensity over all other alternatives is defined as The PROMÉTHÉE II method provides a complete pre-order (P -preference, I -indifference) from the net flow φ(a): (Brans, 1982) .
As to the GAIA procedure, this consists of an interaction visual module which is complementary to PROMÉTHÉE (Mareschal & Brans, 1988) . The GAIA plane provides clear graphical information on the conflicting aspect of the criteria and on the impact of weights in the final decision, with several sensibility tools that enrich the vision that the DM has of his or her problem. It includes: (1) α i points representing the alternatives; and (2) c j axes representing the criteria.
Finally, the PROMÉTHÉE VI method was developed due to the need to present a less prescriptive model in which some tolerance for the DM's space of freedom is preserved (Belton & Stewart, 2002) . A lower and an upper threshold should be defined, amongst which the weights can vary (Meade & Presley, 2002 ):
where w j -and w j + are fixed numerical values.
These intervals can also be fixed starting from value w j that is known, which tolerates a percentage θ j variation around this value:
Group decision
According to Jelassi et al. (1990) , a group decision can be seen as the conjunction of different individual preferences into a single collective preference.
Iz & Jelassi (1990) affirm that, in a typical group decision situation, the group members' preferences are a priori different from each other. Consequently, determining the best alternative solution for the multi-objective problem requires the preferences of individuals to be aggregated.
According to Xu (2005) , generally, situations of conflict and disagreement over DMs' preferences arise. Therefore, an important issue is to find a group consensus to represent an opinion held in common by the group. Moreover, this author claims that there are many applications which necessitate differential weights in order to decide on group preferences. 
Multi-criteria group decision model
The model presented should only be used for those cases in which there is little divergence among the DMs. This enables them to define an interval of variation for the weight of each criterion, i.e., a lower and an upper limit for the weight of each criterion.
The multi-criteria decision aid model is illustrated in Figure 2 . In order to apply the PROMÉTHÉE VI method, the alternative net flows need to be calculated by the PROMÉTHÉE II method. With these net flows, the projections of the alternatives such as the criteria axes may be drawn on the GAIA plane. Using PROMÉTHÉE VI, the variation margins of the criteria weights stipulated by the DMs are added to these weights. When this area is projected onto the GAIA plane, the DMs' space of freedom is obtained. The decision stick can be oriented in any direction inside this space. Thus, any alternative situated in this direction is a good compromise on the DMs' preferences. First of all, all DMs involved must decide on the criteria that are involved in the decision process. This is the stage of the problem structuring. The alternatives must be identified and the criteria defined. Brainstorming can be used when the criteria are being defined and after that the criteria can be grouped according to each meaning until the set of criteria is defined. After this, the alternatives for each criterion are evaluated. For those criteria that have an objective evaluation, they are the same for all the DMs. For those criteria that have a subjective evaluation, the analyst must carry out a technical evaluation of subjective judgments. Once the first stage is complete, we can go to the next step.
During the second stage, the weight range for each criterion is established. The analyst must require each DM to establish the relative importance among the criteria. When all the weights are defined, the analyst will decide the weight range that encompasses all the DMs' weights. This is possible only in cases where there is no great divergence among the DMs.
For the PROMÉTHÉE application, the generalized criterion must be defined for each criterion. As there is little divergence among the DMs, these preference functions can be established during interactive discussion with the analyst. Once the central weights and the generalized criteria are defined, the PROMÉTHÉE II method can be applied. As a result, the net flows of the alternatives are obtained. With these, the projections of the alternatives such as the criteria axes may be drawn on the GAIA plane.
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Using PROMÉTHÉE VI, the variation margins of the criteria weights stipulated by the DMs are added to these weights. When this area is projected onto the GAIA plane, the DMs' space of freedom is obtained. The decision stick can be oriented in any direction inside this space. Thus, any alternative situated in this direction is a good compromise for the DMs' preferences.
The advantages of this approach as compared with others given in the literature (section 4) is that in cases where there is little divergence among the DMs' preferences, such divergences can be considered by incorporating a percentage weight variation (upper and lower) for each criterion considered in the process. So, it is not necessary to use a voting or aggregating system in order to consider the DMs' preferences in the decision process. The differences are incorporated in the weight variations and, after this stage, the decision process proceeds in the same way as that for a single DM.
Numerical application
In this section, the multi-criteria group decision model is applied to a procedure for selecting consultants, comprising the steps shown in Figure 3 . Although we are using a numerical application in the present study due to the need to respect the confidentiality of company information, the data used is realistic and reflects the real world. 
Structuring the project team selection problem
By way of illustration, the multi-criteria group decision model presented in the previous section is used in order to select consultants for a construction project. This is followed by structuring the problem, which is used as a reference for the numerical application. The DMs and criteria used are based on Alencar & Almeida (2008).
There are five DMs, who are the client's representatives. They define the decision criteria to be used, and that are formally required, to select the project team. The group of DMs representing the client is as follows: After that, the criteria to be used in the selection process of qualifiers and bid winners are presented. The criteria for qualifiers are given in Table 1 and those for bid winners in Table 2 . 
Criterion Description
Responsibility This refers to the extent to which the company conforms to the regulations and standards demanded; that is, to the existence of a quality certificate and of a security and environmental policy.
General experience This is about the general experience of the consultant firm measured in square meters of properties built over the last 5 (five) years; thus, all such companies should have at least five years' experience. The attributes used are: (i) the total square meterage actually built by the construction company, and (ii) the total square meterage of similar projects. The bidder who does not meet the minimum values specified will be eliminated from the process.
Financial situation This refers to the financial situation of the bidder. The attributes used are: general liquidity, current liquidity and general solvency. The client will not accept bidders who may be in a financial situation below the limit stipulated. 
Cr 1 -Cost: This refers to the need to ensure that budgets are not exceeded. Cost is measured in an objective way by examining the average cost deviation for which the company was responsible on projects it has carried out in the last 5 years in relation to the planned cost.
Cr 2 -Culture: This is related to the willingness to incorporate new ideas and concepts.
Cr 3 -Design: This is with a view to involving the construction companies and sub-contractors who may have the skills needed to help the project designers in their activities, thus producing a structure which is appropriate and a project which is stimulating intellectually.
Cr 4 -Quality: This aims to ensure that the quality of the project is effectively translated into a physical construction of quality, and one that furnishes a structure which has low operational and maintenance costs.
Cr 5 -Time: This corresponds to the total period of the project and construction phase, the skill of planning correctly and finalizing activities in accordance with the deadlines laid down by the client. It is measured in an objective way by the average of the schedule deviations for which the company was responsible on projects it has carried out in the last 5 years in relation to the planned schedule.
Cr 6 -Experience: This considers the experience of key people who will work on the project, measured in terms of the years of experience of the engineers and project designers.
The criteria of culture, design and quality are measured in a subjective way by the analyst. He analyzes the questionnaires and other information gathered during the selection process. After the criteria are defined, the relative importance between them is established. The technique of direct attribution is used.
Application of the model
Following the description given earlier, each DM gives his or her own weights to each criterion. Later on, the variations occurring in the weight of each criterion are verified and a mean value for the weight is determined with a variation that encompasses the preferences of all DMs. After that, these weights are normalized.
Thus, since the existing divergence regarding the criteria weights is small, the variation range covers the preferences of all DMs, as illustrated in Table 3 . The stages of the procedure for selecting consultants -briefing meeting, filter and final selection -are presented below.
During the briefing meeting, all the consultants interested in the project are invited to take part in the meeting, and information relating to the type of project, location, estimated timescale and other basic data are presented. At this meeting, the applicant bidders are briefed on the objectives of the project and the process by which the selection will be made.
In the filter, the minimum acceptable levels of each attribute are used to eliminate unacceptable alternatives. Among the qualifying criteria presented in Section 6, only those regarding levels of responsibility and a minimum of 5 years' experience in construction projects are considered. Six companies are considered for the next stage.
In the selection stage, the DMs, in conjunction with the analyst, draw up a questionnaire which involves the bid evaluation criteria which do not have an objective measurement, defined in the previous stage. Questions will be compiled which supply relevant information to the project with regard to the bidding firm and which contribute to evaluating it when allied to the other sets of information collected throughout the process. Thus, each applicant bidder will receive a questionnaire, as well as a form on which he or she provides information about the people who have answered the questionnaire.
Based on the information collected, evaluations of the applicant bidding companies with regard to the defined criteria are conducted. The analyst evaluates the bidders with regard to culture, quality and design criteria, since this is a technical evaluation of subjective judgments. The following levels of preference, converted to a numerical scale to facilitate the evaluation of these subjective aspects, are presented in Table 4 . The results, together with those of the quantitative criteria, form the decision matrix, as shown in Table 5 . Later, a group multi-criteria decision model is used as shown in Figure 2 presented in the previous stage.
In order to apply the PROMÉTHÉE II method, the intra-criteria information needs to be determined. A discussion with all the DMs is held, and the preference functions (generalized criteria) are established for each criterion, in an interactive way with the analyst. Since there is little divergence among the DM, a consensus is reached on the preference functions established during the group discussion. Table 6 presents the generalized criteria and the parameters established (indifference threshold, q; preference threshold, p). The net flows are calculated in accordance with PROMÉTHÉE II methodology. The result is presented in Table 7 . With a view to establishing the net flows, PROMÉTHÉE VI is applied using PROMCALC software (Brans & Mareschal, 1994) , to which the margin of variation of the weights determined by the DM in the preliminary stage is added. In this way, what is identified is that the alternative of best commitment is alternative 1, i.e., consultant 1, since it is the only alternative that is in the direction of the decision axis for the whole group of weights contained in the stipulated zone (see Figure 4) . It is important to point out that PROMÉTHÉE VI can also be considered as a tool for sensitivity analysis, since it allows the area corresponding to the weighting variation to be visualized and it verifies whether the decision stick is indeed in the direction of the selected alternative.
Then, once selected, the consultant will receive the specifications for the projects and should present draft project proposals to the client or their representatives.
Concluding remarks
Since the complexity of project management in the civil construction industry has been acknowledged, an increasing emphasis has been given to developing new ways to select project team members. The aim is to minimize conflicts among the different actors involved, in order to obtain better relationships among them and to meet the objectives of the project. These are usually centered on the delivery of the final product at the lowest possible cost, with quality, respecting the deadline and the scope defined, in such a way as to obtain the client's satisfaction.
This study presented a group multi-criteria decision aid model proposal for project team selection in the civil construction industry.
In general, decisions related to project team selection for civil construction projects involve a group of people, from different departments of an organization, who represent the client's interests. Few papers in the literature tackle the question of group decision. In general, they consider only one individual as responsible for the decision, which does not correspond to reality.
Two situations can be identified in this type of decision: a situation in which there is great divergence among the DMs' preferences and another in which there is little divergence among them. The focus of this study has been on the second situation. The occurrence of these situations can vary depending on whom the client chooses to represent it, and from project to project.
The PROMÉTHÉE VI method used in the model has shown itself to be appropriate; since there is no great divergence among the DMs, there is no great difficulty in their stipulating the variations of the weight of each criterion around a central value. A numerical application was performed to illustrate the model proposed for selecting consultants.
Thus, the model presented permits consultants to be selected who are most committed to the aim of a client. It may also be used in other applications that include a group decision problem and when there is little divergence among the DMs.
